
pat) Cult.
PRIZE POEM.

"THE CHILDREN OF THE BATTLE-FP&LD•"

Some time since the Aineriean Presbyterian
offered a prize for a poem on the death of Ser-
geant Hunsiston, who was killed at the battle
of Gettysburg, and who was indentified by
means of an ambrotype picture of his three
little children which he was holding in his
hand when found. Out of many poems sent

in, the preference was given to the following,
simple, sweet verses, writtenby JamesG.Clark,
And since set to mnsic, which is published by
Lee & Walker, in this city.

Upon the field of Gettysburg
The summer sun was high,

When Freedom met her traitorous foe
Beneath a Northern sky. :

Among the heroes of the .North,
Who swelled her grand array—

Who rushed like mountain eagles, forth
From happy homes away,

There stood a man of humble fame,
A sire of children, three,

And gazed within a little frame,
Their pleturedlorm to-see :

And blame him not, if in the strife,
He breathed a soldier's prayer—-

"o Father, shield the soldier's wife,
And for the children care."

Upon the field of Gettysburg
When the morning shone again,

The crimson cloud of battle burst
In streams of fiery rain :

Our legions quelled the awful flood
Of shot and steel and shell,

While banners, marked with ball and blood
Around them rose and fell,

And none more nobly won the name
Of Champion of the.Free,

Than he who pressed the little frame
That held his children three :

And none were braver in the strife
Than he who breathed the prayer ;

I" 0 I Father, shield the soldier's wife,
And for hischildren care."

Upon the field of Gettysburg
The full moon slowly rose;

She looked, and saw ten thousand brows,
All pale in death's repose ;

And down beside a silver stream,
From other-forms away,

Calm as a warrior in a dream,
Our fallen comrade lay,

Ms limbs were cold, his sightless eyes
Were fixed uponthe three

Sweet stars that rose in memory's skies
To light him o'er death's sea.

Then honored be the soldier's lifer
And hallowed be his prayer-

-0 1 Father, shield the soldier'swife,
And for his children care.

lETTEIS
Prom a Lady visiting Philadelihia, du-

ring the Winter- of 1863; to her young
friend in the Country.

NO. I.

PHILADELPHIA; October.
If itwere not for my promise, clear

Edith, I would decline the request you
have made in your last letter ; but as I
did say I would give you the benefit of
my observations on city life, I shall try
to keep my word. And let me say
here, that if I had known the compre-
hensiveness (excuse that long word) of
such a life, I should not have been pre-
sumptuous enough to makethe attempt.
However, I shall select a few prominent
points, and restrict myself -to them. It
is .a great transition from our quiet
neighborhood to a large city, where the
people seem to be always under excite-
ment. My journey was pleasant, and
as I met with no adventures on the way,
I found my book a very good companion,
especially as my escort was one of those
in whom the reflective faculties appeared
to predominate.

- My friends were at the " depot" wait-
ing to, welcome me; they at any rate

--are not marked by the frigid reserve
said to belong to the citizens of Phila-
delphia. My comfort Was the first con-
sideration, as they passed a quiet even-
ing, supposing it would be more agree-
able to me after traveling.

The, following morning, while at the
breakfast table, we discussed our plans
for the future ; and they were not sur-
prised that I was obliged to devote two
or three days to shopping. You- are
aware that I postponed my purchases
until I could make them where I could
indulge my taste for delicate colors.
This trite business of shopping I prefer
doing for myself, or I might have ar-
rived entirely prepared to enjoy myself.
For a few days my attention will be en-
grossed in the purchase of dresses, bon-
nets, etc., then with visits to milli-
ners and dressmakers, but when these
details are arranged, I can then find
time to chat with you. First, you will
expect to hear some particulars as re-
gards my new home. I am but slightly
acquainted with " Uncle James," so
must defer my description of him. Yet
I may say here, that he is a fine look-
ing man, with a countenance somewhat
stern in expression, except when talking
with his pet "Nellie," often relating
amusing incidents that have come under
his notice during the day. Harry is a
frank manly boy about thirteen ; has
dark hair and eyes, a perfect contrast
to his fair haired sister. Aunt "Helen"
has only these two children so that she
can afford to devote some time to her
niece, which is a pleasant prospect for
.me. You will wish to know, just how I
am placed, so I- will say, that Uncle's
house is all that can be desired as re-
gards comfort and elegance. And Aunt

is one of those housekeepers, whose
agency is only visible in results. The
daily supervision is so quietly performed
that I rarely know anything about it:
yet I try to observe, as it may be use-
ful to one who has not a decided talent
in that line. The two children are my
firm friends, we are. mutually pleased.
I have already spoken to them of my
home among the mountains, and ex-
pressed a hope that I may show them
some of our pleasant walks, and help
them to gather our beautiful wild flow-
ers, when they visit us next summer..

I fear my letters will be rather desul-
tory ; there will be so much to engage
my attention that I shall probably •dis-
appoint your expectations. This much
you know, whatever interests me most
will be the topic of my letters, other
things being incidental. I must confess
I am a little curious as to the people I
shall meet. I hope there will be some
characters among them. Do not expect
details regarding my visits to public
places, those I must defer until my re-
turn, unless I meet with paintings or
sculpture so beautiful that silence is im-
possible, to one who knows your " art
tendencies." You will make some pro-
gress in your drawing 'before we meet,
I wish you could have a good teacher,
but you must wait until next Winter for
such aid.
I find that Aunt Helen has formed

various plans for my •benefit, she is de-
termined to make the most •of my time•
Aunt insists that one .of us must always
pass the , winter.with her,.now that she
is permanently located here. She re-
.grets that distance has been such a bar
to intercourse, that we have been almost
strangers to each other ; but now, the
future holds out a promise of better
things. I must close as I have an en--
gagement at twelve that is important.

Give my love to the friends I have
left, and believe that 'I feel almost lost
in this "Babel" without you. Ido not
intend to date my letters, I mention this
now, that you may not think it is acci-
dental. Ever yours, HELEN.

WEE DAVIE DEAD.
BY NORMAN MACLEOD, ,D.

It was a:beautiful morning in spring,
with blue sky, living air, springing grass,
and-singing birds ; but William Thor-
burn had not left his house, and the
door was shut.

Mrs. Fergusson trod the wooden stair
that led to the flat above his with slow
and cautious step; and as she met her
boy running down whistling, she.said,
"What d'yemean, Jamie, wi'that noise ?

DO ye no ken wee Davie is dead ? Ye
should hae maim feeling, laddie !"

The Corporal, whose door was half-
Open, crept out, and in an under-breath
beckonedMrs.Fergusson to speakto him.
"Do you know how they are ?" he
asked, in a low voice.

"No," she replied, shaking her head.
"I sat up wi' Mrs. Thorburn half the
night, and left Davie sleeping, and
never thocht itwould come to this. My
heart is sair for them. But since it
happened the door has been barred, and
no one has been in. I somehow (Enna
like to intrude, for, nae doot, they will
be in an wafu' way aboot that bairn."

" I don't wonder,—l don't wonder !"

remarked the Corporal, meditatively ;
"I did not believe I could feel as I do.
I don't understand it. Here am I, who
have seen men killed by my side ;—who
have seen a few shots cut down almost
half our company; and

"Is it possible !" interposed Mrs.
Fergusson.

"It is certain," said the Corporal;
" and I have charged at Pampeluna—it
was there I was wounded—over dead
and dying comrades, yet will you be-
lieve me ? I never shed a tear—never ;

but there was something in that Captain
—I mean the boy—" and the Corporal
took out his snuff-box, and snuffed ve-
hemently. "And what a brave fellow
his father is ! I never thought I could
love a Radical; but he is not what you
call a Radical; he is—l don't know
what else, but he is a man—an out-and-
out man, every , inch of him, I'll say
that. for him,—a man is William Thor-
burn! Have you not seen his wife ?"

"No, poor body ! It was six o'clock
when she ran up to me, no distracted
either, but awfu' quiet like, and wakened
me up, and just said, He's awa,' and
then afore I could speak she ran doors
the stairs, and steekit her door; and she
has such a keen spirit; I dinna like to
gang to bother her. I'm unto was for
them."

They both were silent, as if listening
for some sound in William Thorburn's
honse, but all was still as the grave.

The first who entered it that morning
wore old David Armstrong and his wife.
They found Jeaniebusy about her house,
and William sitting on a chair, dressed
better than usual, staring int) the fire.
The curtains of the bed were up. It
was covered with a pure white sheet,
and something lay upon it which theyrecognised.

Jeanie came forward and took the
hand of father and mother, without a
tear. __on...heK...face„ —and . said quietly,
"come ben," as she gave her father a
chair beside her husband, and led her
mother into an inner rood, closing the

door. What was spoken there between
them I know not.

William rose 'to receive, old David,
and remarked, in a 'careless manner,
that " it was a fine spring day."

David gave a warm squeeze to his
hand, and sat down. Ile soon rose and
went to the bed. William Wowed him,
and took the cloth off the boy's face in
silence. The face was unchanged, as in
sleep. The flaxen curls seemed to have
been carefully arranged, •For they es-
caped from under the w.te cap, and
clustered like .golden wraths around
the marble forehead and peks. Wil--1
liam covered up the face, a;\cl. both re-
turned to their seats by lie fireside.ii." I never lost ane since :y ain 'Wee.Davie dee'd, and yours, W. e, was dear
to me as my ain, exclaimed :the old
man, and then broke down, and sobbed
like a, child. .

William never .moved, though hisgrea;:?Cliest. seemed to he4, e; , but he
seized the poker, and bega cto arrange
the fire, and then was still ts before.

That afternoon Dr. M' avin called,
and manifested quiet, unolitrusive„'' but
most touching sympathy.11 His very
silence was eloquent affecti n.

"Withyour:permission., . od friends,"
said Dr. M'Gavin, "I will •eacl. a .short
psalm and offer up a shortfra.yer before
I g0.." He selected the 23 . His only
remark, as he closed the Bible, was,
" The good Shepherd has *en pleased
to take this dear lamb ',e His fold,
never' more to leaveit."

"And may the lamb be
making the auld sheep to f
ed the Elder

When the prayer was
whohad hardly spoken a
without looking at the Dr.,
didna hear our prayer for rt.

"Dinna speak that wi
woman'!" said her mother,t
firmly-

" I eanna help it, mither
oot my thochts that are'lnirl
heart. The minister mann I

e means of
.Ilow I" add-
'

er, Janie,
word, said,
".0 sir, God
,:y bairn!
py; Jeame,

oftly, yet

I mama get
fring at my
orgie me,"

replied Jeanie.
" Surely, Mrs. Thorburni

Dr.; " ancl it would be a
tion to me were I.able, fron
has taught myself, in His
from my own experience of
solve any difficulty, or help
quiesce in God's dealings wil
because you must, but becaus
to submit ; and that again,
God haspower, and therefor
He pleases, but because He

" said the
at satisfac-
' what God

IlVord, and
sorrow, . to
ou- to ae-
hyou; not

. you ought
t because
doeswhat

s love,, and
ko what istherefore pleases always to

ri ght."• b •

"But, oh, He didn't, hear ourr prayer.;
..

thaes my burthen ! But, we were may-
be wrang in asking what, was against
His will." '-

" He did not answer you in tie way,
perhaps, in which you"expected, - Mrs.
Thorburn ; yet, dependApelis'ittrue prayer is verily heard. afidal*wered
by Him. But He is too goOd, go wise,
too loving„ to give us always literally
what we ,ask ; if so, He would f(ften ; be
very cruel, and that He can nver. be !

You would not give,your child serpent,
if in .his ignorance he asked. n; mis-
taking it for a fish? nor would you give

f
him a stone for bread ?" - .

." 1 .:-

Jeanie was silent. ..

"When Nathan, the.L6rdis prophet,
telt King David that his child i ust die,"
said the Elder, " yet neverthe.ess.David
even then, when it seemed almost rebel-
lion, prayedto the Lord to tpare his
-life, and I dinna doot that;his Father in.
heaven was pleased wi' hii freedom and
faith. He couldna but tak' kindly such
confidence trae- his clistreised servant."
"I am sure," said the Dr., , "we can-

not trust.Him too freely. But let us
always remember, that when God re-
fuses what we ask, He gives us some-
thing else far better, yea, and does far
more than we can ask or think. So it
may be thus with regard to -your' :dearchild. If He has taken.lainvaway, can
you, for example, tell the good He has
bestowed thereby on himself or others,
or the evil and misery which He has
thereby prevented ? Oh, how many
parents would give 'worlds that their
children had died in infancy?"

"We are ignorant creatures !" ex-
claimed William.

"And consider further,. Mrs. Thor-
burn;" said the Dr., "how the Apostle
Paul prayed the Lord thrice .to have a
thorn in the- flesh-a veiY, messenger
from Satan—removed. But the Lord
did not hear even Ms prayer in his way,
but answered it, nevertheless, in another
and betterway, when he said, ' My grace
is sufficient for thee, for my strength is
perfected in weakness.' "

"True, minister," said the Elder ;

"nor did He ever, say,. ' Seek ye my
face in vain.' "

"And as regards your dear child, Mrs.
Thorburn, " continued the Dr., touching
her arm, and speaking with great ear-
nestness, "I believe sorrow's crown of
sorrow to a Christian parent, and the
heaviest he or she can enduie on earth,
is that of seeing a child,'dearer than
their own life, living and dyingin wicked-
/less ! What was David's sorrow for his
dead babe, when compared with that
wail of bitter agony for his wicked son,
Would God I had died. for thee, 0

Absalom, my son, my son !' God has
saved you, from that agony. He has
done so by taking your childto Himself.
Your precious jewel is not lost, but is
in God's treasury, where no thief can
break throuh and steal : that is surely
something 1'

•

" gomethimg !" exclaimed. the smith,

.yrsureLytaftep 43.v.eff-ytliing.-. And
et—"
"And yet," said Jeanie, as if inter-

preting the feeling-re'llin4a.nd, " wi'

a' these blessed thochts about our wee
bairn,. he's an awfa' blank ! Ilka thing
in the world seems .different.

"But minister, let me speir at you,sir::
Will I-never see my bairn again? and
if I see him will I no ken hiia?"

"You might as well ask me whether
you could see and know your child ifhe
had gone to a foreign country instead
of to heaven," replied the Dr. "Alas
for Christian love, if we (lid not know
our beloved friends in heaven I But
such ignorance is not possible in that
home of light and love."

"But," continued Jeanie, with quiet
earnestness, " will our bairn aye be .a
bairn, Dr. ? Oh, I hope so I"

"Dinnertry, Jeanie dear," saidDavid,
" to be wise aboon what is written."

The Dr. smiled, and asked,—" If
your child had Eyed, think you, would
you have rejoiced had he always contin-
ued to be a child and never grown or
advanced? and are you a loss or a gain
to your father and mother, because you
have grown in mind andknowledge since
you were an infant ?"
" I never thocht o' that either," said

Jeanie, thoughtfully..
" Be assured," continued the minister,

" there will be no such imperfect and in-
complete beings there as infants in
intellect and in sense for ever.

"Let me repeat .a verse or two to you,
Thorburn, which I am sureyou will like.
They express the thoughts of a parent
about his dead girl, which have already
in"part'been poorly' expressed :

' She is not dead—the child of our affection—
But gone unto that school

Where she'no longer needeth our protection,
And Christ himself doth rule.

Not as a child shall we again behold her ;

For when with raptures wild
In our embraces we again enfold her,

She will not be a child;
But a fair maiden, in her Father's Mansion
Clothed with celestial grace,

And,beautiful with all the soul's expansion
Shall we behold her face.'"

A DUTY OF THE LOYAL WOMEN,
A recent article in the Boston Zan-

script, copied into Littell's Living Age,
upon the great and unseemly extrava-
gance of the women in this time of war,
deserves to be widely circulated. After
a paragraph, in which " the spectacle of
extravagance, expense and ostentation
exhibited in the attire of many of the
ladies of the land," is contrasted with
the scenes of bereavement and woe in
the battlefield, the hospital and the homes
.of the fallen soldiers, the article then
.continues_:

To cater to this unseasonable, appetite
for show,—to enable the frivolous, the
inconsiderate, and the self-seeking to
go clad in silks and ermines,—our for-
eign importations are stimulated to an
unhealthy and unparalleledxtent, and
millsons in gold are needlegsly sent out
of the country, at a time when all the
sinews of war are wanted to help our
success in the field, and to fortify the
Government against that financial em-
barrassment which always eventually
brings in its train political and military
debility and demoralization. The pres-
ent immediate consequence is an enor-
mous rise in all the necessaries of life,
distressingto the poor, and visiting with
alarm and anxiety thousands of house-
holds. Material results still more per-
nicious are in all probability pending.

But worse than any merely material
damage or disaster is the lowering •of
the tone of the public morals, the with-:
drawing of the attention of the active
-and enterprising from the urgent needs
of the war to the poor ambitions which
wealth enables them to gratify, and the
introduction of a spirit ofemulation; not,
as to who shall do most to help save the
country, but who shall get rich the
fastest, and enable wife and daughter to
make the most astounding display.

Let it not be thought that we, would
insinuate that the gentler sex are alone
culpable for this state of things, or that
we regard them exclusively as guilty of
extravagance. But in their case we can
see and measure the evil. It is on the
outside, palpable, glaring, obvious. It
meets us in the street, and flaunts itself
even in the house of prayer. Its exam-
ple is constantly operating to aggravate
the consequences that are flowing and
must continue to flow, in ever-increasing
volume, from the ants of that reckless
,folly which in time of war makes the
luxurious importations of a people ex-
ceed threefold their exports.

Probably there are twenty thousand
women in our large cities who could, by
the effect of their example, and by an
organized combination in favor of an
economical reform in respect ta dress,
bring down the price of gold twenty per
cent. within three months.

The way is byorganizinga grandLoyal
Ladies' League, composed ofwomen who,
braving all ridicule and misconstruction,
are willing to pledge themselves to main-
tain, while this war lasts, a decent eco-
nomy in their attire; to discourage the
importation of those expensive foreign
fabrics for dress and furniture, the use
of which sends gold out of the country
with no corresponding benefit to the
people ;—to discountenance by all the
means in their power that extravagance
which grumbles at the calls for aid to
sanitary commissions, recruiting funds,
and sufferers from the war, but thinks
little of brushing our sidewalks with its
expensive silks, or of spending on a
single dress an amount that would sup-
port for a whole year the family of a
soldier slain in battle. The way is
.simple and.feasible, calling for no other
sacrifice than that of personal .vanityand- of that• feminine londness for:dress,to which, under proper circumstances
andrestraint, no serious objectionwouldbe made.

TIEZ MOT IDEZEM32. ACKIDIMEBI4

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAM F. WYKRB, A. M., Principal.

THE SCHOOL- WILL REMAIN IN SESSION UNTILthe 15th of fund' next. Number of instructors 10;and the number ofstudents 152. ' Manyapplications foradmission had tobe refused last fall for want ofsuitableaccdrnmodations. This difficulty, has been removed.

MILITARY DEPAtTM]•iNT:
•

}Nor G. Eckendortf,dor. &ifitalu J. F.Debfaziere, Superintendent. For circulars, terms, Am,apply to
WILLIAM F. WYERS,A. .11,, Principal,

Wag-Cheater, Pa.

"REMOVAL.
0. H. WILLA.RD, PHOTOGRAPHER.

Has removedfrom 1628 Market Street, to his new And
spacious galleries,

No. 1206 Chestnut Street.
Mr. W. would say that his accommodations now are

of the most commodious and extensive character; and
he feels confident that, by close personal attention to
his business, to give his patrons a much finer quality el
work than has heretoforebeen produced in the city.

PHILADELPHIA, T e BSDAY, APRIL 28, 1864.

,ilutrtistments.
GRBAT Discovass

Applicable to. the
useful Arta:

A new thing.

It Combination

Boot and Shoe
htannSietarera. •

Jewelers.

Famniee.

Itia a Liquid

Remember

-USEFUL AND VALUABLE
. _.DISOOVERY

iirtivoivsINSOLUBLE_`'CEMENT
le ofmore general_ practical utilitythan
anyinvention now before the public. It
has been thoroughly tested during the
last two years- by practical men, and
pronounced by all tobe

Superior, to , any
Adhesive Prepamtit;n known

'Hilton's Insoluble" Cement
Isanew thing, and the result of years o

study; its combination is on
EiGLEN-TIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And underno circumstance or change of
temperature, will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive

BOOT AN.B SHOE
Manufacturers, usinikiachinee,willAnd
it thebeet,article known for Cementing
Channels,as it works without delay, is
not affected by any change of tempera.

JEWELERS
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for

their use, as has been proved.

It is especially adapted to
Leather,

And we claim as an especial merit, that
itsticks Patches and Linings to Boots
and Shoes sufficiently strong without

stitching.

IT IS TITS ONLY
'LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a mire thing for mending
Furniture

Croecery,

Terse,
And articles of Household Os;

REX:EMBER
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

Is in a liquid form and as easily applied
as paste.

Hiltons Insoluble Cenkeiat
Is insoluble in water or oiL

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances. '

SUpplied in Family or Manufacturers'
-Packages from 2 ounces to 100 The.

HILTON BROS, & CO.,
• PROPRILVORS,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1,

Philadelphia,
LAING & MAGINNIS,

117
Agents in

PHILAIDELPIIIIA INSTITUTE

PHYSICAL CULTURE,
BY THE PRACTICE OF DR. 1310 LEWIS'S NEW

'Gymnitstled and the -. nculeition of the Llfwe
Health, established by Mr. and Mrs. GILLINGHAM,
October15th, 1863.

Central Branch, Horticultural Hall, Southwest corner
Broad. and Walnut streets. Classes of Ladies and
Gentlemen meet on Wednesday, February 3d.

Classes' of Masters, Misses and Young Ladies meet
on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock. Anew class
organizes onday, February Ist.

Northern Branch, Northwest corner Tenth and
Springstreets. Classes ofLadies and Gentlemen meet
on Ttiesday and Friday evenings at 8 o'clock, P. M. A
new clas.s.organizes Tuesday, February 2d.

Classes of, *asters, Misses and Young Ladies Meet
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 o'clock, P. H. A
new class organizes on Wednesday, February 3d.

The Fee for a course of twenty lessons, two or four
times per week, is $7. Two in the same ftunilhsl2.
For theremainder of the season, twenty weeks, twice a
week, $l2. Four times.per week,$2O.

In the system of NewGymnastics no fixed apparatus
is employed, all the exercises being performed- to the
inspiring strains ofmusic with light wooden dumbells,
hand rings, wands, bean bags, &c. They will be found
admirably' calculated to develope and niaintain the
highest possible condition of physical health,, and to
secure a grace, flexibility.precision and endurance of
body, far more desirable than enormous muscular
strength.

Forfurther information,address
C. GILLINGHAM,

N0.1224 Buttonwood street.

MEM) NOR TERM MIMS.
MISS ELIZA W. SMITH,

1210 SPRUCE STREET

For.1161 P r thrms see eireula-th

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE,
WILMINGTON," DEL.

NUMAER LIMITED THIRTY.

new and conveniently arranged. Spacious grounds for
exercise. Charges moderate.

Next session will commence the first MONDAY in
April.

For information, address.
Rev. THOMAS M. CA.I.NR, A. M.;

Principal and Proprietor

Catalogues can be had at the Music' Stores of;.T. E
Gerdd and. Lee & Walker, Chestnut street; or at the
office of the "American Presbyterian." jany

TREEMOUNT SEMIINTMtY,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.—The summer
session offour months commenceson

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1864,
at which time there will be room for additional pupils
The fall and winter term has been filled to' the eaten

of the domestic arnmgemants. For circulars with ful
particulars, address JOHN W. LOCH,

mhle-St - Principal.

SELECT CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOL
NO. 1230 LOCUST STREET,PHILADA.,

B. KENDALL, A. X, Principal.

THE SCHOOL YEAR IS DIVIDED INTO TWOsessions offive'mouthe each, commencing Septemberand February.
Pupils are carefully prepared for any class in collegeor for mercantile life.
Thoroughness in the rudiments is insisted upon asindispensable to the successful prosecution of classicaland higher English studies.
Special attention is also given to the adodern Lan-guages.
A fine play-ground on the premises gives unusualvalue and attractiveness to,the location ofthe school
All other desirable information will be furnished tothose interested on application to the Principal.

TuE TAKE THIS oprORTUNITY OF INFORmIG.VT
our friends and customers that we have aseociaied
ourselves with R. H. ELDRIDGE,

No. SU MARKET Street, below Seventh,
Where we wouldbe pleased to hose you call. We shallkeep always on hand a first-class stock of-READY-MADE CLOTHING;

Also, a stock ofPIECE GOODS. which we will make to
order in the mostfashionable style.

ISAAC LIPPINCOTT,
• GEO. L. HAINEs,

CHAS. C. OZIAS,
Late with E. H. Adams, Seventh and Market s

IMPORTANT

ALL INVALIDS!
IRON IN THE BLOOD..

Itis wellknown to the medical Profession that 1R.0.N
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT of tc,
blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we eat :4:
if the food is not properly engaged, or if, from any eau,:
whatever, the necessary quantityofiron is not taken Int;
the circulation, or becomes reduced, the whole scctegt
suffers. The bad blood will irritate the heart, w,; e,,,.
up the lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct T:-;
liver, and will send its disease-producing element,
parts of the system,and every onewill sufferin wornenmgray ltD ve aLreeodis?osed to disease.

_ . .

IRON AS A MEDIVINE4
is well known and acknowledged by all medical met:,
The difficulty has been to obtain such a preparaz,n
it as will enter the circulation and essimilateat once
the blood. This point, says Dr. Rays. Massae:".u4e-I.;
State Chemist, has been attained in the 'Peruvian
by combination in a way before unblown. r,

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a PROTECTED solutißON.on of the PROTOXIDE OrI .

A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE,
that STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE t

supplying the blood with ris
VITAL PRINCIPLE OR LIFE ELEMENT-IRON

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever andAgue, Loss ofEnergy, Low Spirits.

- TEE Prillll/ILII SYRUP
Infuses strengthci vigor, and new life into the system, szcibuil supan "Iron Constitution."

THE PEILUVIAN SYEVP
Cures Chronic Diarrhtea, Scrofula, Boils, Scurvy, Loss ci

Constitutional Vigor.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Cures Nervous Affections.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

isa SPECIFIC for all diseases originating in
A BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,

or accompanied by Daannr or a Low SUSS OF YEE
SYSTEM

From well-known Citizens of New York
The experhmce which wehave had ofthe PERUVIAN

SYRUP, and the evidence which has been exhibitbd tura
ofits great success in the cure of many diseases, satisfoi
us that it is a medicinal agent of remarkable power,- std
deserving the attention ofinvalids.

JOHN E. WILLIAMS, Esq.,
President ofthe Metropolitan Bank

Rev. ABEL STEVENS,
Late Editor Christian Advocate and Journal

Rev. P. CHURCH,
Editor New York Chronicle

Pamphlets containing certificates ofcures and recon•:.
mendations from some of the most eminent Phygiciarfi
Clergymen,anctothers, will be sent FREE toanyaddre:z.
Prepared as heretofore by N.L. CLARK It CO.

J. P. DINSMORE, Sole Agent,
No 491 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Far Sale by all Druggi.sts.

ii.V;B69;tvEs GENTkv-'27 ) :-@.xas\EFFT.i.ttkpkik_9,..,
For THIRTY YEARS has received the favorab:e

recommendation of the PUBLIC, and has
been USED AND PRESCRIBED by the

FIRST PHYSICIANS IN THE LAND
AS THE

BEST REMEDY KNOWN
FOR

Sick Headache,
Nervous Headache,

Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach.
Bilhous Headache, Dizziness,

Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Gout,
Indigestion, Torpidity ofLiver, Gravel,

Rheumatic Affections, Piles,
Heartburn, Sea Sickness,

Bilious Attacks,
Fevers, Ac.

For Testimonials, &c., see Pam-
phlet with each Bottle.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

TARRANT & CO.,
278 Greenwich Street, New York.

(FORSALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.)

*VlEfarlaarlUld

`mauls lIINUS'3IIO 'og

'Dv ‘saooD =iv./

'SUVA& tI3AaIs 'Almamar `saßolltsi

`CIV3HNO.II3 'M

°Z,ESIVITI SVILISZIEZ3
SAMUEL WORK, I WILLIAM McCOUGH,

KRAMER & RAEM, Pittsburg.

IBA.TIMM 1:1MIR 07
WORK, McCOUGH & CO.,

NO. 36 SOUTHTHIRD STREET, PRILADA,

EALERS IN UNCURRENT BANK NOTES ANDD COINS. Southern and Western Funds bought on
the most favorable terms.

Bills of Exchange on New York,Boston, Pittonm
Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Lotus, etc. etc.,. constantly for
sale.

Collections promptly made on all accessible points in
the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bottght and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negotiated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila.
delphia; Read, Drexel k Co., Winslow, Lanier & Co.
New York; and Citizens' and Exchange Bank, Pitts
burg. fel3-tf

HOUSEKEEPERS,
AND THOSE COMMENCING HOUSEKEEPING,

may find a fall assortment of all useful articles far
Housekeepers' use, at the HouseFurnishing Store,No.220 and 222 DOCK street.

The latest and best styles of Cutlery,Elated Ware,
Japanned Ware, Block Tin and Britannia— are, Hollow
Ware, etc. Also, Settees, Ironing Tables, Kitchen
Tables, Meat Safes, Refrigerators and Wooden Ware
generally, with all the new inventionsfor housekeepers'
use. Moderate prices, and all goods warranted.

E. S. FARSON & CO.,
Nos. 220 and 222 Dock street.mh27-3m

MENU ILARPIER,
b2O ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

"WATCAF,S, VINE JEVELAY,
SILPER H dIRE,

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS-


